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and whether they are brutal and lawless savages or hospitable
and god-fearing people/'
Then I climbed into my ship and told my men to follow me
and loose the hawsers. They came on board at once, went to the
benches, sat down in their places and churned the grey water
with their oars. It was no great distance to the mainland coast.
As we approached its nearest point, we made out a cave there,
close to the sea, was a high entrance overhung by laurels. Here
large flocks of sheep and goats were penned at night, and round
the mouth a yard had been built with a great wall of stones
bedded deep between tall pines and high-branched oaks. It was
the den of a giant, the lonely shepherd of sequestered flocks,
who had no truck with others of his kind but lived aloof in his
own lawless way. And what a formidable monster he was! No
one would have taken him for a man who ate bread like our-
selves ; he reminded one rather of some wooded peak in the high
hills, lifting itself in solitary state.
*At this point, I told the rest of my loyal following to stay
there on guard by the ship while I myself picked out the twelve
best men in the company and advanced. I took with me in a
goatskin some dark and mellow wine which had been given to
me by Maron son ofEuanthes, the priest of Apollo (who was
patron-deity oflsmarus), because we had protected him and his
child and wife out of respect for his office, when we came upon
his home in a grove of trees sacred to Phoebus Apollo. This man
made me some fine presents: he gave me seven talents of
wrought gold, with a mixing-bowl of solid silver, and he drew
off for me as well a full dozen Jars of mellow unmixed wine.
And a wonderful drink it was. It had been kept secret from all
his serving-men and maids, in fact from everyone in the house
but himself, his good wife, and a single stewardess. When they
drank this red and honeyed vintage, he used to pour one cupful
of wine into twenty of water, and the sweet fumes that came up
from the bowl were irresistible - those were occasions when
abstinence could have no charms.
' Well, I filled a big bottle with this wine and took some food

